The perfect backdrop for your garden, with no maintenance for 25 years, guaranteed*
Climar Products

We understand that you want your home to look its best and you want the time to enjoy it with family and friends. In this busy world, the time you spend on garden maintenance and repairs can be a frustrating distraction from time you really enjoy in the garden.

That’s where Climar can help! We produce a range of products that aim to enhance your property and garden with minimum effort.

Our flagship product, ColourFence, will retain its finish for years to come, making your boundaries look better for longer, whilst requiring no maintenance (unlike timber fences which never age gracefully, even with regular staining).

As ColourFence is made from innovative Colorbond steel, we guarantee your fence will remain unspoiled for at least twenty five years. However, it’s likely to look stylish for far longer.

Would a timber fence be standing after twenty five years facing the elements?

Looking good for longer

Designed to withstand harsh climates, ColourFence stays looking fresh and bright for over twenty five years, and stands strong even against 130mph gusts. ColourFence is maintenance free needing only a quick hose down with water a couple of times per year. You simply don’t have to do anything else.

Even under the striking colour finish, the unique Colorbond steel has a ‘Zincalume’ layer, an outstanding anti-corrosion technology meaning even scratches won’t rust. When scratched, the steel forms a waterproof layer made up of a combination of zinc and aluminium oxides. So even when chipped or damaged during its life in your garden, you won’t see any rust!

Our materials are fully recyclable and no chemicals are required to maintain them, meaning ColourFence is kinder to the environment than treated timber.

Securing your privacy

ColourFence promises more than lasting good looks. With no footholds and a smooth finish, you can relax knowing this tough barrier will deter intruders and help maintain your privacy.
ColourFence is available in a range of heights, so with appropriate planning consents your fence could even be over two metres high! Meaning you can create a tranquil and private retreat.

Make it your own

ColourFence isn’t simply a boundary, it can transform your outside space with a clean and stylish finish. There are four colours to choose from and you can even mix and match components to create your very own look and style. So, whether you prefer the traditional look of Evergreen or Brown, or a more contemporary Bluestone or Cream, there is a look as individual as you are.

There are other options such as decorative trellis, or ball cap finials, which can be added in any of the four colours in the range.

Whatever the shape of your garden, we can step, rake or cut ColourFence to any size, allowing your boundary to follow the natural contours of your land.

Our service promise to you

Whether you’re inviting us to your home for a survey or arranging installation, we promise to be punctual, polite and professional.

Our prices are fair and published on our website, so there’s no need to negotiate and we’ll never coerce you into buying. In fact, we’ll only install if we feel sure ColourFence will be a credit to your property and our company.

Trained, reputable and conscientious ColourFence teams will install your fencing to your complete satisfaction.

Free, no-obligation advice

You can request free no-obligation quotes or advice by calling our head office or your local ColourFence installer. You can feel confident that you will receive a professional service and commitment to meeting your needs.

Furthermore, you’ll find ColourFence costs less than you might think. Whilst you may find cheaper timber fencing, Colourfence is consistently better value. That’s because timber simply cannot outlast ColourFence, and with ColourFence you can look forward to year after year of stylish, solid protection with no maintenance.
What’s outside your window? If you would rather look out on fencing you can feel proud of, contact

0800 644 4113 or (ROI) 1890 987 707

www.colourfence.co.uk  www.colourfence.ie